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INTERNAL QUALITY ASStlRf,NCf, CELL ( IQAC )

Minutes of Meeting

A meeting of all the members of IQAC was conducted on 2210812022 in the IQAC chamber.
A meeting started with welcome speech of chairman Prof.B.V.Dhame

Following points were discussed and decided

i) As per DBATU's previous syllabus, academic point view an outline plan was asked to prepared
by individual department by considering any changes .

ii) The scope ofcourse file was discussed & asked all head ofthe departments to keep check in act.

iii) Criteria for slow leamers has been decided and asked to the head of the departments to pay
Special attention through it.

iv) Atl the head of departmerit are asked to go for lab upgradtion, if needed as per the received
curriculum of DBATU.

v) Academic schedule through the University academic calendar as well as institute calendar was
prepared for odd semester .

vi) Formation of various academic form has been introduced with their implementation.

Following members were absent

l. Prof. N.B.Khatod

2. Prof.L.R.Mantri

3. Prof.G.N. shete

4.ProiD.V.Biradar

5.Mr.J.S.Swami
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INTERNAL QTIALITY ASSTIRENCE CELL( IQAC )

Academic v ear 2022-2023

Minutes of Meeting

A meeting of all the members of IQAC was conducted on 25/0212023 in the principal's chamber.
A meeting started with welcome speech of chairman Prof.B.VDhame

Following points were discussed and decided

i) Academic schedule defined in the earlier meeting was reviewed.

ii) Reviewed teaching and leaming process with its effectiveness.

iii) Reviewed of feedback given by student as well as parents.

iv) Academic schedule through the University academic calendar as well as institute calendar was
prepared for even semester

v) In regard with placement, all the head's and TPO are asked to prepare plan for various placement
activity that includes Programming paradigm, soft skill training and personality development

Following members were absent

l. Prof. A.A.Hamne

2. Prof.N.J.Pathan

3. Prof. S.S. killarikar

4.Mr. K.A.Rasure
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